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MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
NOTE?AH advertisers Intending to make

chances In their ads. should notify us 01

their intention to do so not later than Mon

dat morning.

Bankruptcy notice, J. G. Milheim.

Adrn'ri! notice, estate of Bachel A.
Stoughton. .

Dontt's Easter Offerings.

Koch 'a Removal.
Zimmerman's Easter Millinery.

Rockenatein s Removal.
Brown's Carpets.
Campbell's Carpets.
The Modern Store's Easter Goods.
Cooper & Burton's horses.
Widr's hats.
Cooper's suits.

A4m!nl»uAtori and Executors of estates

cm secure their receipt book* at the

CITIZKNoffice, and persons making public
\u25a0ales their note books.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
?Ten cent umbrellas are in the mark-

et.

?The base ball season opens tomor-

row.

?School closings and picnics this

week.

?The Übero plantation is said to be

a fraud.

?There are quite a number of new

beats in Butler.

?The poey show at Schenley Park op-

ened last Sunday.

?Franklin street from E. Pearl to E.
Clay is to be paved.

?Oar March weather is coming in

April?a fashion it has.

?Fine growing weather?the wheat

and grass are booming.

?A case of spinal meningitis is re-

ported from Evans City.

?L O. O. F. entertainment in Y. M.
C. A. hall, this evening.

?lf you want your street paved this

summer howl for it now.

?Base ball schedules!?the world
couldn't do without them.

?The planks on the plank road are
being replaced by steel tracks.

?Somebody has been abusing our

smallpox hospital in the woods.

?All our paved streets need a

thorough cleaning and washing.

?The postoffice at Aspinwall was
burglarized early Tuesday morning.

?This is Victor's Day for the High

and Grammar schools on McKean St.

?The Coanty Commissioners will
spend $20,000 on new bridges this year.

?Crowd* of women and girls, and
?ome men attended the Millinery Open-
ings.

?The new railroad from Queen Junc-
tion to New Castle is uow under con-
tract.

?The Bessie cnt on the Pfafce place

in Clinton twp. is being widened for a
double track.
- Our farmers are sowing oats this

week; and all have a good word abont
the condition of the wheat.

?Butler's garbage will be hauled to
a field np the creek and plowed under,
nntil the new furnace is built

?Centre twp. has applied for 5000
feet of state road, from the Butler twp.
line to the forks at the old Shanor farm.

?The southern part of this county
njojr«d a hail ntortn, Monday evening,

and some damage was done in Buffalo |
twp.

?lt cost Butler county S2BO to inves-
tigate the deaths of Mrs. Brown and
Mrs. Walker. The chemist's bill was
?300.

?lt cost one man $lO and costs, and
two others to each and costs, to have
some fun on the Theatre train, a few
nights ago.

?The Glove Factory want; a hund-
red girls at $4 to $9 a week; and a new

and local company is thinking of start-
ing op the old shirt factoiy.

?The medical profession has, as
y«t. discovered no remedy for cerebro-
spinal meningitis, toat several experi-
ment* are being made in different points
of the world.

?The Western Union Telegraph Co.
has added a foreign money transfer ser-
vice to its domestic service and it is now
possible to send money by wire to all
parts of Enrope and Cuba.

?A. G. Reed's Womens Relief Corps
will serve supper this evening, from 5

to 8. in their hall at corner of Washing-
ton and Jefferson Sts. Sapper 25 cents.
A handsome qnilt will be disposed of.

?C. Koch & Sons have moved their
grocery to the room in the Duffy block,
lately occupied by Goehring, and will
begin tearing down for rebuilding im-
mediately. Thesr new building is to be
24x128, three stories, and is to be com-

I pleted by October Ist

?This war is causing Americans to
study geography. Very few people
knew where the China Sea is located;
bat Uncle Sam now owns part of the
ssstsrn boundary of it, and a big battle
is expected to be fought on it any time.

? -When a Japanese editor returns a
manuscript he uses the most flattering
language, informing the writer that "it
is too good for his humble, insignificant
paper; that its inclusion would set a
standard which all other writers would
despair of reaching; that many of them
would consequently commit suicide,
and that in view thereof it would not
be advisable to ose it."

?The Slipperyrock mines, noted dur-
ing the past few years fortronble which
bu prevailed there between the opera-
tors and workmen, are again cloeed
down on account of a dispute. This
time it is over the appointment of a

check weigh man. The miners selected
one of their number to see that all coal
is properally weighed according to the
state law. Superintendent Frank Filer
claims that the miners should give him
S week's notice before patting a check-
weighman on the tipple. When the
checkweighman started to work he was
ordered off the tipple The pit com-
mittee then ordered out all the miners.
-Ex.

?lf farmers in this county would
ta^ - 'nterest enough in the road ques
tion to secure the State appropriation

for good toads and would secure the
improvements for sections of the high-
way reaching from their homes toward
Bntler they would be astonished to see
bow much more valuable their land
Woald become if they ever wished to
'dispose of it. Their products, too,

woald cost far less to get to market and
and it would be done with less loss of
time. Also tbe money spent for im-
provement would be largely, if not
wholly, paid out to the workers and
store keepers of their viciuity, thus
helping business.

PERSONAL.

Miss Edith Snow of Kay lor was in
town, Tuesday,

Isaac Maizland of Clinton twp.. was
town. Tuesday.

J. M. Day of KarnsCity is home from
the Oklahoma oil Selds.

W H. Say, Sr. of Jefferson twp. vis-
ited friends in Butler, Monday.

James Watson of Clinton twp. visit
ed friends in Butler, Tuesday.

H. W. Bicehouse of Connoquenessing
was in town on business, Tuesday.

Win. Miller of Butler twp. is recover-
ing from a severe attack of fnenmonia

Mrs. G. M Campbell is th- guest of
her parents. Mr. and Mr®. Aaron
Beighley.

Mrs. J as. Maizland of Clinton twp

visited Mrs. Kate Martin of Thorn
Creek, last Sunday.

Rev. R G. Ferguson, President of
Westminster College has resided, and
will retire in June.

Mrs. H. Q. Walker of Wilkinsburg is
visiting at the home of her husband s
parents, W. Pearl St.

Ed Hay of Clinton twp. lately pur
chased a fine driving mare from Wm.
Kernell of Thorn Creek.

John Patton of Oaklaud twp. and D.
M. Arner of Washington twp. visited
friends in Butler, Saturday.

LEGAL NEWS.

NEW Scrrs.

i Kate Green vs Nicholas Green of But-
[ ler, petition for divorce for cruelty. The

I parties were married in 1897.
! Pearl Manny vs Wm J Manny of But-
ler, petition tor divorce, alleging cruel
aid barbarous treatment.

Martha Jane Kerrvs Jos Flick eject-
ment for 70 acres in Slipperyrock twp,
bounded west by Robert McFate and
north by the Lewis Patterson place.

Matthew J Robertson vs Stephen and
Jos Markwell. Mrs Maude O'Conner et

al ejectment for 26 acres in Concord tp,
and a lot and store building at Greece
city.

TRIAL, LIST.

When the calender was called over
Monday morning the following cases

were marked settled: Sarah Weisen-
stein vs Ada Kelleriuan: Denningler

Bros Oil Co. vs Wahlville Coa! Co.
Goucher vs Younkins, and J. M. Brown
ys Sarah Pontius.
: The case of Vance Stroup and wife vs
Fairview twp. was continued on ac-

count of the recent illness of Attorney

McQuistion.
Tne case of Thos. Wilkinson vs Evans

Mfg. Co. was continued.
Jas. Leason vs L C. Sloan was con-

tinued until May 5
In the case of the Etna Mfg Co vs W

B Enos, the Court directed a verdict for
the deft, for a gas engine in dispute.

The assumpsit case of Elizabeth and
Rachel Love vs Harry. Morris and
Clarence Love, for which a large part

of Clinton township's population was in
attendance, was settled Tuesday morn-
ing while the jury was being called.

The James Walker mentioned as be-
ing appointed guardian of several An-

derson and Bohn children last week
was James of Jefferson township and
not of Clinton twp.

The cases of S W Stickle vs L C Wick
and F R Lewis vs L C Wick were con-
tinued on account of the illness of Mr.
Wick, who has been laid up with a

sprained knee.

In the case of Elmer Grinder vs Alex-
ander Pollock, called for trial Wednes-
day morning, the plaintiff failing to ap-
pear, Judge Wilson, specially presiding
ordered its continuance at plaintiff s
cost, the case not to be placed on the
trial list again until the costs are paid

COURT DECISIONS.

Iu the capo of W. F. Smith vs Butler
Brewing Co. rule was granted to show
cause why defendant's appeal from
judgment ofJustice of the Peace shoald
not be stricken off.

It the case of J. A. McFndden vs D.
C. McLean, deft,and Millerstown Bank,

garnishee, judgment was stricken off
because defendant had nothing in the
bank.

S. C. Moore of Clinton twp. took sick
in Butler, last week, and went home.
This week he is-reported as being seri-
ously ill.

Mrs. M. A. Croft and sou of Lancas-
ter twp. visited friends in Butler, yes-
terday. Mr. Croft has been seriously
illof pneumonia.

Teddy Humes of Rimersbnrg was in
town, yesterday, looking happy?the
Court of Clarion Co. granted him a

license, the other day.

J. Clyde Andre, son of P. C. Andre
of Bntler, and Miss Lillian M. Haley
were marr««>d at Ingram, last week, and
will reside at Crafton.

Lawrence Goldinger of Donegal twp.

was excused from duty as a juryman,
this week, on account of the accident
to his father, Daniel Goldinger.

Rev. R. A. Elmoor of Wilmington,
DeL, gives as a reason for people not
attending church that there are "too
many sisaified asses in the pulpits."

H. C Frick of Pittsburg has offered
the old Cathedral lot, opposite his big

building to the city for a new City Hall,

provided the city cuts down the hump.

Prof. V. A. Green of W. Sunbnry vis-
ited friends in Butler. Monday. The
Spring Term of the Academy began
Monday of last week Vith fifty-eight
pupils.

J. V. Ritts and daughter returned
from a trip to Seattle, San Francisco
and Los Angeles, last week. Mr. Ritts
was well pleased with Seattle, but
thinks Los Angeles too dry and dusty.

A. G. Williams of Butler, and J. S.
Keister of Keister.have been summoned
for the Grand Jury; and Eli Graham
and T. L. Ruuiberger of Butler and C.
F. Hyleof Evans City,for the petit jury,
of the next U. S. District Court of Pitts-
burg.

W. H. DeArnie and wife have return-
ed from a trip through the west. Mr.
DeArme was more favorably impressed
with Denver and Los Angeles than any
other two places he was in. He was in
Seattle and San Francisco during the
rainy season, and thought them too
wet. At San Francisco, one night,
their hotel was shaken by earthquakes
five times, and they left next morning.

Teddy, down in Texas,
Feels his oats again,

Drops official dignity
With its dragging chain;

Prances 'round among the boys
Like a colt in spring.

Teddy, down in Texas,
Is the whole blamed thing.?Ex.

In the divorce case of Matthew J.
Taylor vs Myrtle F. Taylor, the Court
wade an order, Monday, directing Tay-
lor to pay his wife SSO for maintenance
and attorney fees within 30 days, and
SSO more when the case is placed on the
trial list.

In the cases of Caroline Morrow vs J
W Bnchanan, judgment for want of an
affidavit of defence was directed.

In the 'jase of L C Wick vs Thomas
Harbison, the defendants' motion for a
new trial was refused.

In the case of S Stoopack vs J S
Cohn, judgment for $169 for want of a

sufficient affidavit of defense was di-
rected, nnless a supplemental affidavit
is filed within 20 days.

In the case of Mars borough vs
Blanche Norton, plaintiffs' motion for a
new trial was refused.

A new trial was granted in the case

of W J Noel vs H Lensner, adm'r of
Catherine Swaney.

A new trial was granted to Leonard
DeFoggi. convicted of a&b.

A new trial was refused in the nuis-
ance case of Coin vs L R McFann.

In the cases of Com vs W and A
Klein two Callery boys accused of
larceny by the B & O railroad, an opin-
ion was filed taking the costs off thf>
railroad and placing them on the
county.

NOTES.

A charge of adfcb has been made
against Edward Hepler of East Diamond
by his wife.

S. Oram, a Lyndora merchant, has
been held for court on a charge of sell-
ing cigarettes to minors, John Morau
and Ed. McQuaide, aged 10 and 17 years'
respectively.

Arselo Geko, a Euclid Italian, is in
jail on a charge of conspiracy made
against him by Leonard DeFoggi,

A charter for the Butler and Coyles-
ville Telephone Co. has been recorded.

Monday morning Judge Galbreath
refused the application of W. P. Brown
for a private detective's license be-
cause the Court was not satisfied that a
private detective agency was necessary
and no bond had been filed with the
petition, which is a necessary prereq-
uisite.

W. A McCormick of Chicora has been
held for trial by Justice J. M. Maxwell
on a charge of embezzlement made
against him by J. Q. Patterson of But-
ler. The two oilmen had taken a num-

ber of leases joinily in Allegheny Co.
and Patterson alleges McCormick sold
them to the Manufacturers Light &

Heat Co. of Pittsburg and kept the
money.

Three or four young men raised a big
disturbance on a Bessemer train be-
tween Butler and Queens Junction,
Saturday, 8. Armbruster, one of them,
was fined $lO and costs by Justice Max-
well. -

Judge J Sharp Wilson of Beaver is
assisting Judge Galbreath.

Dr R S Kealor, graduate of the Balti-
more Medical College, has located in
Butler.

Thomas Campbell and James Gal-
lagher of Kaylor were each fined $lO
and costs by Justice James Maxwell,
Saturday, for acting disorderly on a
Bessemer passenger train.

Alex Savoresky of Bredinville was
arrested Sunday for beating his wife,
which he is said to have done every day.

At New Castle, last Thursday, Judge
Porter granted 34 licenses and refused
46. Among those refused was Chris
Kahrer, the man who told on the Wal-
laces. At Ellwood but two licenses
were granted, one to the Hotel Oliver
and one to a man named Marburger,
lately from Evans City. All the "Syn-
dicate Bars" in New Castle were re-
fused. An amusint; feature of the late
license courts was the offer of a Union-
town man to close his bar during church
services, if granted a license.

?Nine new freight cars were demol-
ished in a West Pen wreck at Dilks

last evening.

Tinntfrn mpeclvl for Kisfcer i
are set forth in this paper, and should
be read by all the ladies.

?The tri-ennial election of a County

Superintendent of Public Schools will
occur in this town on Tuesday, May

2nd.

?Puddles after a rain indict the
highways they are found in. Good
roads, such as the State makes for those
who have them, have no puddles.

?Dirty streets, filthyalleys, old and
disinfected water-closets, decaying gar-
bage, etc., pollute the air and spread
disease. All these things should be
looked after immediately; as this com-

paratively new disease called cerebro
spinal-meningitis or spotted fever is
rapidly spreading over the entire coun-

try.

?The storm of Monday noon was the
cause of a remarkable occurrence in
Butler. The wind got in behind the
large pine door that comprises the
greater part of the front of the shed of
the Nace livery stable on Clay street;

lifted it up, tore it from its binges and
carried it diagonally across the street to
the rear end of the Kirkpatrick grocery,
where it hit a telephone post and de-
scended. grazing the head of a school
girl as itdid so. Mr. Nace, at first,

thought of using his unpatented air
ship for atrial excursions, this summer,

but on second thought resolved to stick
to his livery business, which is one of
the bast in Butler.

?Some years ago'some of the young
men of this town got iu tbe habit of
taking a "cannibal sandwich" with
their beer, of an evening. These sand-
wiches consist of a layer of Hamburger-
steak (raw meat) covered with mustard,
between two slices of bread or biscuit;
and shortly after this habit became
common, about a hundred cases of tape-
worm appeared in the town, which, the
doctors traced to the rare and raw meat
eaten. A tape-worm does the victim no
harm, but it increases the appetite so
inordinately as to become an expensive
nuisance; and then a little fasting and
one dose of the proper medicine?pow-
dered pomegranate bark?followed by a

dose of salt 9 causes it to disappear. But
an Italian medical man has lately made
the discovery?or rather claims to have
made it?that a tape-worm in the sys-
tem is a sure cure for tuberculosis,com-
monly called consumption, and if this
proves true there will probably be a

boom in tape-worms.

ttitter & Rockenstein have 50 men's
ten and twelve dollar overcoats to sell
for $7.00.

Easter Lambs Veal Calves ai.d click-
ens are wanted by Stanley & Reiber, E.
Jefferson St., opp. the Lowry House, Ifor which the highest market price will
be paid.

HENUY BIEHI., of 122 N. Main street,
will have a special sale of New Royal
Sewing Machines on the 11th, 12th. 13th
and 14th of this month.

BLTLEIt MARKETS.
Butler dealers are paying

Fresh eggs 15
Butter 35-27
Potatoes 40
Chickens, dressed 14?1W
Apples, per bu 50-60
Cabbage, per lb li
Buckwheat flour, per hundred $2.50Turnips, bu 40
Parsnips, bu '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.SOi Sausage, lb 10

> Navy beans, bu 80
' Onions, bu "..... 1 20
Carrots, bu 75
Lettuce, lb.
Dressed Pork 7Honey per lb

I Dried Apples

A verdict of guiltyof murder in the
first degree was found by the jury of
the Circuit court in Clay county, W.
Va., against Mrs. Sarah Jane Legg,
charged with killing her husband at
Ivydkle in 1904. The killing remained
a mystery for almost a year, when
evidence was found that resulted in
Mrs. Legg's arrest.

E. Mead Whippo, the Pittsburg dealer
in stocks, was brought from St.
Louis on a charge of embezzlement pro
ferred by Lena C Nelson, a domestic.
Detective Rice, who worked up the case
for Miss Nelson and several other wo-
men, went to St. Louis for him.

A process has been issued for the ar-
rest of Oweu Critchlow. who plead guil-
ty to a charge of larceny preferred
against hljiby L. N. Burry of Evans
City. Sentence was suspended on his
good behavior, but lately he is said to
have been doing more stealing. He
will be called for sentence in June.

Frank Kinbrew, tbe negro who did
the shooting on Fairgronnd Ave. and
Jeffers'in St, Monday night was arrest-
ed last night at McKees Bocks.

August Doerr of' Jefferson twp. was
fined $lO and costs and ordered to pay
$290, on a misdemeanor charge.

John Orr has l»een appointed con-
stable of Mercer twp, vice F F Bovard

The Gnaranty S D & T Co has been
appointed guardian of minor children
of John and Mary Fagau.

P W Lowry has been appointed
auditor in the estate of Newton Garvin.

! Judgments aggregating SI4OOO have
been entered against the Wahl brothers
and others of Evans City. The Citizen
Bank of Evans City is the principal

, cielitor

| At Poitland, Oregon, Tuesdiy, Sena-
i tor Mitchell's attorney entered a plea
! of not guilty for mm in three of the
i cases against Mm.

A bunch of Butler people went to
Clarion. Tuesday to attend the heating
in the McGuire Metalic Casket Co.

A mortgage of the Clark Coal & Coke
Co. to the Guarauty Title and Trust
Co. of Pittsburg on coal lands in Butler
and Armstrong counties was recorded
yesterday, to secure a bond is.-ue to
build coke ovens,brick kilns and houses.

Supervisors J X McClung. J Reuick
and Alexander Pollock of Centre twp

have petitioned for paving 5000 feet of
the Butler and Mercer pike under the

IState Road Law.

A decree made by Judge J Sharp
Wilson was filed :n the Recorder's of-
fice yesterday which recites that on

Dec 18, 1901, David Mcllvain and
Andrew Wahl entered into a contract
by which Mcllvain leased to Wahl 8
acres in Evans City for SIOO per annum,

payable quarterly in advance, as long
as Mcllvain lived, and at his death -liiß

heirs were to deliver a deed on pavment
of 00. Wahl was also to pay 15 cts,

per ton for each ton ofcoal mined from
the premises and screened over a one

and one-fourth inch screen, fifty cent-? a

month for each house erected on the
land, and to pay all
Armory fire of Nov 20, 1903, the agree-
ment was burned, Mcllvain refused to
duplicate it and the decree was made
bp Judge Wilson after hearing of a sun
brought by Wm Bi-uop, re viver of the
Evans City Coal Co, to which Wahl had
assigned his rights.

PHOPEKTY TIIASiFEKs

John McLaughlin and wife. Laura,
to M A Emrick lot on Wallnla are for
SIBOO.

Albert Ruff to Fred L Krause lot on
Fniton St. for fSOO.

I G Pollard to Mary B Brown lot on

Cleveland St for SI2OO.
Park View Land (Jo. to Ida Liizen

berg lot iu Butler twp for $1675,
i T C Lee to Elvir M Miller lot in
Valencia for S7OO.

Ella and William Martin to Theodore
Young 56 acres in Clay for $671.

John J. Reiber heirs to Charles W.
Rtiber lot on North St for $750.

Bntler Brewing Co. to Independent
Brewing Co property in Butler for sl.

A E Pearce and J S Cleeland to J G
Richards, Thomas Love et al interest in
leases in Summit twp. for 4750.

Luther Adams to L H Brown lease
and well on the Samuel Adams farm
of Fairview twp. for SBOO.

Theodore Schenck to E J Kaiuerer lot
in Stehie Place for 82450.

AuthoDy A Beatty to Joseph Wise 108
acres in Butler twp for SSOOO.

Thomas M and James R Pierce to H
J Smith lots on Pierce ave for SISOO.

John Kelly to John Buckley lot in
Bruin for SIOO.

C P McDan«"l to Geo W Cumley 18
acres in Worth for SI3OO, also 30 acres

in Worth for SISOO,
Findley Hosack to David M Hosack

46 acres in Allegheny for SISOO.
William Wimer to Kate Lnuten lot

in Zelienople for SIBOO.
Harriett Nicklas to Elmer Fox lot in

Evaus City for S2OO.
H S Daubenspeck and E H Adams,

cx'rs to Edward R Turner 85 acres in
Parker for $2300.

J C Renfrew to W H Fisher and
Harry Coe lot in Renfrew for SSO.

J C Renfrew to W H Fisher lot in
Renfrew for SIOO.

Florence and Walter Duncan to
Lavina Campbell lot in Fairview for
S3OO.

J E McCutcbeon to Wm Leithold lot
on Bluff st for $1350,

Jas Hoffman to J P Dunlap l acres in
Mercer for S4OO,

T S Coulter adm'x to M D Maxwell
108 acres in Slipperyrock for $2706.

M D Maxwell to W Henry Wilson
same for $2736,

Hannah Bailey to W J Crummie 110
acres in Middlesex for S3OOO,

Findley B Dodds to Chas Friehl lot
in Butler for $2450,

Sarah Crowl to Jennie Hilliard 16
Washington twp for $l5O,

Geo Schenck to F .T Dillion lot in
West End for S2OOO,

Evangeline Peters to C N Br,yd lot on
N McKean St for S2BOO,

Campbell Arner to Henderson Was-
son lot in Cherry for SSO,

Annie Wonderly to H H Campbell 11
acres in Allegheny for $125,

R C Stoughton to J E McCollougb 15
acres in Clay for SM)O,

Cephas McLaughlin to Ellmor F
Fulmer 10 acres in Fairview for SSOO.

Frank Kohler to Andrew Konjate lot
in Lyndora for S3OO.

Henry Behm to Mary A Clayton prop
erty in Jackson for S7OO,

Jas Boggs to Salinda C Behm prop-
erty in Jackson for S2OOO.

Jas Boggs to Mary A Clayton prop-
erty iu Evans City for $2500,

J M Porter to W A Porter 79
acres in Marion for SIOSO,

Elizabeth Love et al to Wm H Love
et al interest in 150 acres in Clinton for
SIOOO.

A G Freehling to American Nat Gas
Co leases in Winfield for S2OO,

S S McNally and W M Starr to
Sonthern Oil Co one-fourth interest in
110 acres of leases with wells, etc., on
the Walker, J H Thompson, Gold,
Kamerer and Bauer in Concord, the
Double farm in Clay and the A IIStarr
farm in Penn twp with nine wells. The
production sold at. the rate of SI4OO a
barrel,

Margaret Kyle to Thompson Kyle
quit claim to 218 acres in Clay for sl,

Andrew J Sproull to Amanda J Pizor
lot in Slipperyrock for SI2OO.

Uurrlage Licenses,

Andy Dornunt Milwaukee, Wis
Bertha Rape Jackson twp
J. P. Skillmun Butler
Irene Fullerton "

Hyppolyre Burgeois Butler
Mary Jane Sumly
Christ Otto Butler
Annie Hagens "

L. L. Thompson Butler
Dora M. Porter '

At Youuggtown?Edward Bauer and
Ida Sturm of Butler.

At Yotingstown?Hni<h T McGorlick
and Bessie E Kerr.

At Kittanning?W H Moliuey of Kit-
tanning and Catharine Kummer of
Butler.

Letter to Dr. ilulin C. Aber
llutlcr Pa.

Dear Sir. A big mill-owner, Spartans-
burg. S C, wanted 5,000 gallons of paint,
and bought by price; paid 5 cents less
than ours; got a "lead and zinc" paint;
but the lead was sulphate of lead, not
carbonate. Sulphate costs about half;
and covers aljout half.

That paint was adulterated al>out six
times as much as the 5 cents paid for.
He "saved" Scents; and it cost him 30.

Oh no; it cost hitn more than that; we
forgot the lalior. Can't work it out ex
actly; don't know how long it'll wear.

Short-measure besides; that alone was
twice as much as his "saving" 5 cents.

It was thin, too; some loss there;
don't know how much.

There was too much drier in it. The
maker made something on that; he
didn't.

Taking it altogether, he didu't make
much on that 5 cents.

Go by the name: the name is Devoe
lead-and-zinc.

Yours truly
F W Devoe & Co

49 New York
P. S. Patterson Bros, sell our paint.

L'UBK SPICING WATER ICE

and Pure Spring Water, delivered daily
to all parts of the town by

JOHN A. RICHEY
People's Phone 190.

Money to Loan
on first mortgage.

E. H. NEG LEY,
S. W. Diamond.

Insurance and Real Estate,
i If you wish to sell or buy property
; you will find it to your advantage to see

Wm. H. Miller, Insurance and Real
Estate. Room 508, Butler County
fjetional Bank building

nENRY BIEHL. of 122 N. Main St.,
will haw a special tale of New Royal
Sewing Machines on the 11th, 12th, 18th
and 14th of this month.

i

FIRES.

A big stable located on Fairground
Ave. and owned by C. Duffy, and con-
taining several tons of bay and straw
owned by Max Zeef, and a restaurant

and residence building owned by Geo.
Varnum were destroyed by tire last
Thursday evening, entailing a loss of
two or three thousand, partialy covered
by insurance.

The fire ignitod in the restaurant
building, then occupied by colored peo-
ple who are said to hftve upset a stove
during a squabble.

The barn of Thomas Jamison of Fair-
view twp.. was struck by lightning and
destroyed by fire, with all its contents,
Monday afternoon. Tbe l«sa. is at least
S2OOO.

The barn of H. Baldin in Boyers was
destroyed by fire last Saturday night
Some boys, playing in the barn, are sup-
posed to have accidently set it on file.

Three tanks, containing four thous-
and barrels of oil.located on the Stanley
Moorbead farui. near Karns City, and
Ovyned by the Fioiucers and RefiDer's
Oil Co.. were struck by lightning, Mon
day ni£ht. The pump-station was saved
by hard work and a dam built across ttie
creek prevented the burning oil from
reaching the town. The fire kept the
people of the town up nearly all night.

ACCIDENTS.

Mary Cohn, aged 4 years was knock-
ed down and run over by a buggy last
Saturday but not seriously injured.

Daniel Goldiuger of Donegal tp. had
a leg broken last Wednesday. He was
taking back hay in a mow at the time,
wnea the board he was standing on

slipped, and he fell to the steps.

The rear wall of the new (ieis build-
ing on East Cunningham st. adjoining
the Majestic Theatre, collapsed during

the storm of last Monday, noon.

During the storm of last Monday
noon Miss Urquhart of Amy ave. had a
narrow escape from a seiious accident
She was hurrying down Clay St. to her
home, at the time, when she was struck
by the door of Nace's livery barn, which
had been hurled acro.-s the streets by
the high wind. The door merely touch-
ed her head, and stunued her, and she
was taken into the grocery store, and a
pbysican called for.

John Kuinmer, of the Wajne St.
meat market, had a thumb badly cut
while sharping knives, Monday.

John Miller had an arm broken, and
Jos. Thomas had a leg crushed at the
Car Works, this week.

Scliool Notes.

The Butler School Board has added a
year to the High School course, making

it four years in all. or thirteen years to
go through the Butler Schools.

All the school building of Butler are

crowded and the Board has decided to
admit no more outsiders, until more
buildings can be erected.

Public Sules.

April 18?D. M. Amer, near North
Washington, 10 H. m. stock, faxming
implimenti, grain, hay, etc.

MAJ EST IC TilKATHE.
' Everlasting Devil's Auction" April 14.

Among the many novelties offered by
Manager Charles H. Yale for the com-
ing season which marks the twenty-
third edition of the "Kverlasting Devil's
Auction", is tbe introduction in the
first act of this famous spectacle, of a

new spectacular, paroramic effect entitl-
ed "The Inferno", which depicts in a

series of weird aud awe inspiring stage
pictures the journey of a lost soul to
Hades.

Matinee and Night Saturday, April 15.
"Caught in the Web" is the play that

is to appear ot the opera house Satur-
day night, headed by Mr. Jean Barry -

uuore and Miss Amy Shaffer and a com-
pany of exceptionally clever people.
"Caught iu the Web" is not the great-
est play ever written. It is a detective
play?one that deals with the human
side of humanity. It does not rapsodise
or deal in idealistics. It tells the story
of people who live.

Lord Chnmlv?April 17.

In "Lord Chumly" which will bo pre-
sented by Mrs H. C. De Mille at the
Majestic, Monday, April 17, wo See the
artistic temperament running through
three members of one family. The play
which was the joint production of H. C.
De Mille and David Belasco is recogniz-
ed throughout the English speaking
world as one of the happiest comedies
ever written,

"The Real Widow Drown"?Apr. 19.
The mistaken identity of a captivat-

widow furnishes the theme for a
consistent and well planned plot in the
reigning farcial success "The Real
Widow Brown."

The Alvin?Pittsourf*.
"The "Holy City"?Next week

This sublime drama will be given at
the New AlvinTheatre next week in a
sumptions spectacular manner eclips-
ing everything heretofore seen on a
Pittsburg stage. A great scenic pro-
duction that pictures the Jeruselem of
almost 2000 jears ago with all the viv-
id splendor and realism of the Orient
itself, till we almost see the hot Syrian
sunshine, and hear the winds among
the palms and olives. A gorgeous tri-
umph of the highest modern scenic art.

fin
. iii; -I,
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More Time Than Money
but if you have no tiuie possibly we
can sell you a watch. We have them
from one dollar up. Also a magnifi-
cent stock of rings in all the latest set-
tings. Our line of jewelry, silverware
and clocks cannot be turpassed. A
large assortment of diamonds loose* t»ud
mounted, just received.
We also sell-h ,

Pianos
Edison and Victor Phonographs.
Eastman and Poco Cameras.
Photo Supplies.
Washburn Mandolins and Guitars.
Optical goods.
Field and Spy Glasses.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician

Next to Court House.

M. A. BERKIMER,

Funeral Director.
t
245 S. MAIN ST., BUTLER, PA

Oil and Gas Notes.

The Market ?Both agencies dropped
3 cent*, yesterday, and the price is
*1 33.

Penn?A strong flow of gas stopped
drillingat the Toomey i Was-on well
on the Nixon, last Friday. It has 20
feet of good sand will be fiuished today

and the owners expect a 100-barrel well.
Shaffer. Geld, Gibson & Co on Tues-

day brought in a good third sand wel
on the Campbell and McJnnkin farm
south of Maharg. It looks good for 10
or 12 barrels a <'ay.

Clinton-- The Saxoubnrg Oil Co. got
a good well on the Wui Neibert farui.
Monday, in the 4tli sand. The hole
filled up about 1000 feet with oil.

The American Gas Co. is building a
rig on Jos. Brewer, the well on the
Maizland heirs is said to be N. G. in
the gas sand; at the Butler Plate Co's
well on the Ed Westerman the tools are
stuck in the hole, and water spoiled
their well on the Jas Maizland. but it is
b Jfig cleaned out.

No Gloss Carriage Paint i>ladc

will wear as long as Devoe's. No others
are as heavy ltodied, because Devoe's
weigh 3 to 8 ounces more to the pint.
Sold by Patterson Bros.

C'nmeaut Lake Pleasure IJesort
Changes Hands.

Negotiations have been completed for
the transfer of Exposition Park, in-
cluding the grounds and bai'dings form-
erly owned by the Conneaut Lake Ex-
position Company and operated by the
Bessemer and Lake Erie R. R , to tbe
Conneaut Lake Company, recently
chartered under the laws of Pennsyl-
vania.

The new Company will further im-
prove and add to the attractiveness of
that popular resort. A new bath honse
now building will be modern in every
detail and compare with those found at
the more pretentions watering places.
The circle swing, a new and exhilarat-
ing feature of amusement, in connect-
ion with which will be carried out a
maguificent scheme of illnmination.
made possible by doubling the capacity
of the electric light plant, will be in-
stalled and ready for operation when
the park opens for the season, Decora-
tion Day, May 30th.

The officers of the Conneaut Lake Co.
are: H. O. Holcoinb of Erie, President,
who will, as for the past three years,
have charge of the Hotel Conneaut. C.
P. Kepler of Pittsburg Secy, and Man-
ager; F. W. Henninger, of Pittsburg,
Treasurer. The Park proper will be
under the efficient management of Mr.
Kepler, until recently Traveling Audi-
tor of the Bessemer road, but who is
tiow hustling for excursion business.
He has booked a number of large pic-
nics and reunions and the indications
are that all available dates will be well
filled by the time the season opens

The Passenger Department of the
Bessemer will co-operate with the new
management in booking and handling
excursions and regular travel to the
park.

The Conneaut Lake Agricultural As-
sociation will bold a fair and race meet
on their Dew grounds adjoining Exposi-
tion Park, August 29th, 30th, 31st and
Sept. Ist next; The navigation Co. is
building a new steamer with accomoda
tions for 300 passengers and several
cottages are being built by private par-
ties.

\ Trusses
| Of To-day |
/ ; A truss is an important ap- j S
} ! pliance and it is obvions that I V
( constant effort will be made j /
J for its improvement. Every \

l year does bring some improve- J
( ments, and wearers of trusses j
? should have the beneat of C

?V them. In our stock we en- \

/ ! deavor to provide all that is C
j j practical as well as new. Our i

V > long experience in fitting X
/ | trusses enables us to judge the /

\ j value of new ideas and our j

% stock is therefore an ideal one. S
I j Any claims we make for a \

/ t truss we will guarantee. C
J t Hard Rubber Trusses. »

r ; Shoulder Braces, J
/! Elastic Trusses, \
/ ! Elastic Hosiery,

5 Abdominal Supporters, 1
C Crutches and Fittings. t

J \ Our assortment is complete 3

j ; and our prices are right. \

[c. N. BOYDJ
i DRUGGIS 5
\ DIAMONDBLOCK. BUTLER. #

B. & B.

wash petticoats
For SI.OO we're offering a

best quality Percale Petticoats

with three - piece circular

flounce and trimmed with four

tailor straps.

Also three other styles at the

same price.

Petticoats made ot best Seer-

sucker for $1.50.

Wash Petticoats, 50c," 75c

$6.50.

Special Black Mercerized

Sateen Petticoats with sun-

burst flounce, 28 inches deep,

$1.75.

Brown, Green and Tan

Mercerized Sateen Petticoats

wtth three-piece tucked flounce,

SI.OO.

Boggs & Bulil
ALLEGHENY. PA.

Holt's Greenhouses,
E. M. HOLT & Co. PROP'S.

Salesroom 247 S. Main Street.

Floral designs for funerals, parties,
etc., a specialty.

I'OTTED PLANTS.

Our carnations are now in their prime.

Easter Clothing
for men keeps us more than
busy. So we suggest that you
give us your order as early as
possible.

POPULAR APPAREL
can be had only of first class
tailors, such as we. The
ready made clothiers flatter ]
us by trying to imitate our
style and fit. But imitations
are not as good as the original,
in men's clothing, as in any-
thing else.

WM. COOPER,
LEADING TAILOR,

Cor. Diamond, Butler, Pa

SPRING FEVER
Good whiskey is an excellent tonic.

Taken either "straight" or together with
a little quinine or iron, it will overcome
"that tired feeling" which is on ns all
about this time. We guarantee any of
the following brands fit for your side-
board and all right for your stomach.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
tIMCII. LII6K, OVKHHOLT.
UI'CKBHHMVEK, XT. TKBHOX THOMPSON,
UIItHOS, DIIUIBEE, KKIIMiKPOKT.
AND offer them to you 8 year old at |1 per full
quurt, 8 quarts (5 00

GRANDFATHER'S CHOICE.
whlikey guaranteed 3 years old, 00 per gal-
LUII. \VI\u25a0 PIIY EXPRESS rhurges on nil mull
orders of 46 00 or over. Goods shipped
promptly.

ROBT. LEWIN & CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN WIRES AHI> LIQUORS,
Ro. 14 SmitMleld St.. PITTSBURG. PA.
'Phones: Bell 2179 P. * A. MM.

WM. WALKEat. CHAP. A. MCELVAINJ
WALKER & McELVAIN.

307 Butler County National Bank Bldg.
UF.AL ESTATE. I

INSURANCE. |
OIL PROPERTIES.

LOANS L
BOTH PHONEB J I

It la conceded that Conneaut Lake is
destined to take its place among pleas-
ure resorts of the highest rank, and
the aim ot the new Company will be to
maintain its present high moral stand-
ing, as well as to further develop and
improve the surroundings.

Showing new Spring styles of sof
and stiff hat* at Ritter &Rockeustein's

Henry Biehl, of 122 North Main St.,
will have a special sale of New Royal
Sewing Machines on the 11th, 12th, 13th
and 14th of this month.

Ritter & Rockenstein have 65 men's
fifteen and eigteen dollar overcoats to
sell for $lO.

Henry Biehl, of 122 N. Main St.. will
have a special sale of New Royal Sowing
Machines on the 11th, 12th, 13th and
14th of this month. »

FOIL SALK.

Three houses on Plank Road, $1650,
$1450 and $1250.

120 feet frontage on West St., slsoo'
5-roomed house, Eyth St., $1350.
15 roomed house, West St., S3OOO.
Two excellent modern 8 roomed

houses, paved street $4300 each.
Six-roomed house, Bluff St.. SISOO.
Three houses in West End, $2200,
$1350 and SIOSO.
Ten-roomed house. Clay St, $.3000.
Nine-roomed house, Mifllin St., $3500.
21 acres in Summit twp.

E. H. NEULEY,
S W, Diamond. .

ULADIOLAB.

Choice Gladiola bulbs, for sale at 50
cts. a dozen, by mail. Address

J. A. HEYDKICK,
Butler, Pa.

Beef. and
Sron Wine

This preparation is famous as a sys
tem builder and general tonic. Our
preparation differs from all others of
the same name, bet ause we use pre-
digested beef, the best sherry wine, and
the iron is in such form that it is quick-
ly taken into the system. It is pleasant
to take and prompt in action, making
rich, red blood.

Do You Require a Tonic?
Are you weak, worn out, tnn down

»nd nervous? Is your blood thin and
impure? Are you pale and haggard,
lips white? Do you become exhausted
from every little effort, your sleep rest-
less, your appetite poor? If you have
any of these symptoms use our Beef,
Iron and Wine. If the result is not
satisfactory we will gladly return your
money. Price. 50 cents a pint-

NURSES DIRECTORY.

THE

Crystal Pharmacy
R. M. LOGAN, Ph. G,

BOTH PHONES.

106 N. Main St., Butler, Pa.

Gen. Oyamaj
Conquers, chiefly because he

knows what he is doing. His hits !
count, because he hits with

I knowledge,
In a speculative campaign, my

customers have the best means of
instant knowledge of the market

| and the benefit of my long ex- I
i perience.

ESTABLISHED IW3.

R. M. Weaver
Stocks and Bonds

323 fourth Avenue,
PITTSBURG.

Local office, 213 S. Main St.
Butler,

E. L. STILLWAGON,
Manager.

M C. WAGNER

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER

IS* South Main St.

IMrs. J. E. ZIMMERMAN]:
I EASTER MILLINERY, j

Two wpeka to Easter, bnt it isn't a moment too early to choose one of
y the charming and exclusive creations that go to make up the richest Mil-
l? linery exhibit we have ever made?an infinite variety at very moderate C»

»*\u2666. prices. It would be wise to come early if yon want a hat made to
V order or to suit any particular suit or costume. Don't wait until the V
£& last of Easter week, when the work room is crowded. C f

(4 Ladies' Ready-to-wear Hats, a large collection 98c up *i
JC to $5 00. X

Ladies' Fine Dress Suit Hats, $3.50 up to $25.00.
(

>x Ladies' Untrimmed Hats, a big assortment of Chiffon ;*v
and Peroxaline Braid, 98c up to $7.00. M

Easter Garments at Amazingly Low Prices.
Women's and Misses' Coats in fine Covert, $5.00 up to $20.00.

J* Women's and Misses' Suits in Blouse and Redingote styles, made of At
v? Taffeta Silk, fine Sicilian and Mohair, new Sheperd Checks, Cheviots, \y
/j Panama and Broadcloth. Every suit is silk lined and beautifully trim i%
It med. Newest pleated skirts, all colors?blue, black, green, brown, at

lowest piices ever offered before Easter, $lO, $12.50, sls, $lB, S2O np to S4O.

6 Easier Waists-Silks, Linen and Oriental Lace Waists I
if .Tap Silk Waists in white and black. $1.98 np to $7.50.
V Taffeta Silk Waists in white, black and colors, $3.98 up to SIO.OO. V'
£> Fine Lace Waists, trimmed in Lace Insertion and Medallions, $5 to sls.
J\ Fine White India and Persian Lawns, trimmed in Lace Insertion, 98c A
V np to $5.00. w-

| Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman!
Bell Phone 808. ED..il |~) ML

k# People's Phone.l2#. DUlJeri 1. Q»

>:>00000<>00000<^>00000000000<y

|Spring of 1905J
|| y
*| House cleaning time will be on us before
Ls we know where we are, so a few helpful ;
f| hints will not come amiss to the thrifty |
yj ones who want quality at quantity prices.
f| Our Carpet Rooms are overflowing with

the brightest patterns and best qualities,
the looms can put out. Among which are

P the following: J
f" Hartford, Axminster, Wilton, Velvets,

I'* Body and Tapestry Brussels.

fHartford, two and three ply AllWool, Half
r: Wool, Cotton Chain, and the best and
fey largest asssortment of All Cotton Ingrains
fc in Butler.

%> RUGS, DRUGGETS AND MATS.

| LINOLEUMS, OIL CLOTH, SHADES.

OUR PRICES ARE SATISFACTORY. I

I Duffy's Store, fi

| Assortments and values are here|
Quality, Style, Large Assortment and the Very Lowest T}

I Possible Prices, combined with fairand courteous ££
treatment, are wliat you get here. u

» Lace Curtains for 1905. g
5 We want to sell more Curtains this season than ever before. The stock R
> is larger, styles and qualities are better, and the values are convincing JJk
5 evidence of our earnestness. Lace Curtains, 39c up; Ruffled Swiss Cur-
t tains, 85c up. Curtain Swiss, Sash Curtain Materials, Panels and Uh

i Draperies of all kinds at lowest prices.

\ White Goods
I This looks like a great white season, and we have prepared for it with »

? a splendid stock of plain and fancy fine Mercerized White Goods, nne
| Lawns, Swiss, Dimity, etc. for Waists and Suits. P|
I Embroideries and Laces £
L This department is conducted on the small-profit idea, and we show
'

some great values in wide and narrow Embroideries, Laces and All-overs. W

f Dress Materials
l A wide range of materials are offered here for yonr selection. Silks, Uk

> Mohairs, Sicilians, Voiles, Crepes, Cheviots, etc., in all qualities, at prices
i to please yon. W
I Wash Goods £
? We show an extensive assortment of beautiful Wash Fabrics of e Jer >

I description. New Percales, Seersuckers, Ginghams, Batiste, Organdies. ?

Lawns, etc., selected with the judgment of experience. U

in We are Sole A{eati In Butler lor the Popular New Idea Pattern*.

| L. Stein & Son, i
$ 108 N MAIN STREET. BUTLER, PA- $

CAMPBELL'S COOD FURNITURE s{s2 f£i

1 CARPETS AND i
| RIGS |
3 Just at present our Carpet department U

is aglow with all that is newest and best &.:

in floor coverings. | g*
2§f We offer a larger range of selections w

than at any past time. ! Us
IBf There are Carpets and Rugs here for

jgj all?for the housekeeper who wishes lux- :

uriousness and for the buyer who wants
jH to make every penny count. j

HU We are all ready to welcome you to

t ; this department, to show you pattern

after pattern and roll after roll until you

f : see the design and quality that exactly

1 - |
IAlfred A. Campbell |


